Once again, the Hogendoorn family held the 4th annual CWHBA breed show at their farm in Baden. It is held every year to give breeders the opportunity to show their horses to a European judge and to compare their breeding product with other warmbloods bred in Ontario. All warmblood horses, registered by one of the registries recognized by the WBFSH are eligible to enter this show. The show turned out to be a great success with a high quality of horses.

This year’s judge was Hendrik Gabel from Germany, a certified riding instructor in Germany and test master at the CWHBA stallion performance test for the last 4 years.

**The Foal class** was a big class of high quality foals, most of them CWHBA registered. The winner of the foal class, was also the Grand Reserve Champion of the day.

1st - Brandy, CWHBA filly - Flemmingh x Alexas by Alexis, owned by Susan Voll, bred by Hogen-doorn Sport Horses. According to the judge: Brandy is a filly with lots of bone, a super type, a great top line and lots of power from behind.

2nd - VDL Bonita H, CWHBA filly - VDL Ulando H x Liberty/ Libero H, o/b by Hogendoorn Sport Horses - a correct jumper type.

**Yearling Class**

1st - Angelina II, CWHBA filly -Timebreaker x Concorde’s Tiantha /Concorde, o/b by Timothy Millard. She has a nice top line and is also a nice jumper type with a good saddle position.

2nd - Feuermeister, Canadian TRK colt - Feuertanzer x Faniful Slippers / Blake’s Image, o/b by Tamsyn & Bonnie Kouwenberg. He is a big colt, with a good trot full of quality.

**2 Year Old Class**

1st - Zest De Pomme, CWHBA mare -VDL Navarone x Always Out xx / Explodent xx, o/b by Timothy Millard. Zest de Pomme has a correct light type with a good walk.

2nd - Fotogenic, mare - Feueropal x Sylvia Jana / Vincent, o/b by Tim Dooreleyers. She showed a nice walk and a good character.

**3 Year Old Class**

1st - Riga, Han mare - Raphael x Chanel /Carte Dior, owned by Sherri Hunt Serazin bred by Millcreek Stables. Riga is an older type mare but is very correct with good gaits.

2nd - VDL Waikiki H, CWHBA mare - Indoctro x Dynamite / Nimmerdor, o/b by Hogendoorn Sport Horses. A young looking three year old but, a nice jumper type.

**4 Years and Older Mares & Geldings Class**

1st - Victoria III - Indoctro x Katrina / Nimmerdor, owned by Susan Voll and bred by Henk Klunder. A mare with a nice type, great lines and a good mover.

2nd - Java II, CWHBA mare - Power Van Vrijhern x Tudor Bouquet /Tudor Gleeman, o/b by Lorraine Denhoed. She showed a good trot with a good rhythm.

**Junior Champion:** Brandy,

**Junior Reserve Champion:** Zest De Pomme,

**Senior Champion:** Riga,

**Senior Reserve Champion:** Victoria III
Grand Champion of this year’s show was Riga, Reserve Grand Champion: Brandy.

Winner of the CWHBA studbook inspections was Java II. The winner of the CWHBA riding horse test & the Purina Cup was Riga. Her score for rideability under saddle with the test rider was 7.5. For free jumping she scored 9 for scope & 8 for technique.

For complete result, please visit the website at www.hogen-doorn.ca and go to the “Results from 2006 Show.”

Foal Futurity Results
1st - Bovaire, by VDL Ulando H out of Jimarilla by Voltaire, o/b by Tim Millard and Melissa Brown
2nd - Balthazar, by Rasputin out of Pirona by Jacardo, o/b by Aaross Farm
3rd - Brando RS, by VDL Ulando H out of Fine Design by Majestic Regent, o/b by Rising Star Sport Horses
4th - Anika, by Ikon out of Princess Allie by Lorbas, o/b by Jackie Vandenbrink
5th - Rivalla, by Oxford out of Riverdale by Kadans, o/b by Jackie Vandenbrink
6th - Agenda, by Autocrat out of Reel Em, o/b by Sandra Dustin

Ontario Year End Awards:
Top CWHBA Hunter
Norfolk County - 2000 CWHBA – Patriot x Fanfair/ Furioso x Arkansas. Norfolk County earned the highest number of points in the Ontario Hunter circuit, with top placings in the Adult Amateur Olders and the Pre Green Hunter Lows. Owner: Gaylands Farms, Stouffville, ON, Breeder: Touchstone Farm Ltd, Mayerthorpe, AB

Top CWHBA Jumper
Brookshire, 1998 CWHBA mare – Bajazzo x Ambrosia/Arkansas x Abrupt. Brookshire earned the highest number of points in the Ontario Jumper circuit, with top placings in the Senior Amateur classes. Owner: Fiona Gallagher, ON, Breeder: Touchstone Farm Ltd, Mayerthorpe, AB

Top CWHBA Dressage
Limestone Springtime, a 1999 CWHNBA mare by Goodtimes and out of Limestone Stable Moonstruck (Goldschlaeger), earned the 2006 CWHBA Ontario Chapter Award for Dressage. Springtime was the top performer, both in terms of placing and level of difficulty, at the Ontario Dressage Championships. The award was announced at the Ontario Chapter AGM which was held at Waterstone Estates. Springtime was bred by Kathie & Francis Groenewegen of Elginburg, Ontario and is owned in partnership, by the breeder and Grandview Equestrian.

Top CWHBA Eventer
Spring Wishes, - Jiggy (Harry Potter) X Elana (Han) / Elute, owner/breeder Sylvia Dixon, Beasley Farms, Schomberg, ON.